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Shade Community Center  

Newsletter 

Little Free Pantry 
Information Submitted by Heather Grove  

“Take what you need, leave what you can.”  This is the idea behind the “Little Free Pantry” sponsored by 

the Alexander Lions Club to benefit the Alexander Community.   The Alexander Lions Club reached out to the 

Shade Community Center to gauge interest and see if this was a project that they would help sponsor.  With the 

approval of the Community Center, the Alexander Lions  Club started building one of three pantries to be placed 

in the Alexander District.   While building the first panty, donations were requested, the word was spread and 

updates were posted on the Alexander Lions Club Facebook Page.  After the completion of the pantry, members 

of the Alexander Lions Club met up with members of the Shade Community Center and found the best location 

to put the pantry.  

Donated items for the pantry can be any items from canned food to baby formula.   If someone can use it 

and it will hold up in the weather at the time, it can go in the pantry. Some suggested items that can be donated 

for the pantry are personal hygiene items, diapers, formula, animal food, cleaning products, canned food, pasta, 

laundry detergent, toothpaste, etc. The hope is that people will come and take items out of the pantry that they 

might need to help them get through and that others will donate items to the pantry that they might not 

necessarily need or use, but could benefit someone else.  

The Shade “Little Free Pantry” is currently located on the north end of the shelter house, is filled with 

donations and ready to help the community.  The second “Little Free Pantry” is currently being built and will be 

placed at the Albany United Methodist Church in Albany.   The third pantry will go to the New Marshfield 

Community Center. If anyone would like to donate items or has any questions, please feel free to contact the 

Alexander Lions Club at alexanderlionsclub@yahoo.com.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Gail Jordan 

Did you miss the train coming through 

Shade?  Most everyone did on 

September 14th when Ralph Calvert’s 

caboose passed through on its way to its 

new home at his and Amy Calvert’s 

place and the Fossil Rock Raiders Model 

Train Barn.  Ralph has owned this 

caboose for many years, where it had 

been at the Hocking Valley Scenic 

Railway in Nelsonville.  He dedicated 

the caboose to his father Byron who 

spent his working career on the 

railroad.  Pictured below is one happy 

Ralph with the crew that made his 

dream move reality.   

 

 

Photos by Brenda Ruth 

Miss the Train? 
 

More Good Food 
By Fran Moxley 

More good food, more good fun! That should have 

been the theme for this year’s Jerseyville Festival. 

Once again the kitchen crew out did themselves in 

keeping the lines moving and everyone fed. 

Volunteers this year were: Pat Davidson, Debbie 

McAdoo, Janet King, Grace Dorst, Bev Guider, Gini 

Coover, Phil Moxley, Sean Bobo, Amber Hart, Joe 

Davidson, Chris Gabriel, Heidi Marty, Marlesia Boivin,  

Ame` Calvert, Karen Jones, Brenda Ruth, Tammy 

Foster, Jerry Foster, Peggy Rist and Fran Moxley.   

Some folks cooked, some folks served, some folks 

cleaned up, but everyone put a lot of effort into the 

festival and making it a success.  

The Saturday crowd enjoyed pulled pork sandwiches, 

sloppy joes and hot dogs. Our ever popular chicken 

and noodles, soup beans cooked outside in a big 

kettle and fresh baked pies. The Bakery Buddies 

made over 40 pies  (cherry, berry and pumpkin) for 

the crowd to enjoy.  Other desserts were donated by 

Bev Guider, Grace Dorst, Pat Davidson, Doris 

Dillinger, Ame` Calvert, Libby’s and Gail Swatzel.  

On Sunday, the Chicken dinner was a great hit: Fried 

chicken breast, mashed potatoes, gravy, more of 

those scrumptious noodles, green beans, roll and 

your choice of drink. This is the second year for the 

Sunday meal and people say they really enjoy the 

food, cooked the old fashioned way.  

Things like this festival do not just happen, there are 

months of planning and meetings and just plain 

getting our act together… Yes, you do see the same 

names over and over again on these volunteer lists.  

Why? Because they are the folks who step up and do 

whatever it takes to make the fundraisers we do a 

success.  We always welcome new volunteers and we 

hope that you are looking forward to joining us next 

year. We sure look forward to seeing you.  

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Gail Jordan 

What a great fall weekend at the Jerseyville Festival held on October 14 and 15, athough the high winds and threat of heavy rains 

forced most of the activities inside on Sunday.   

Tammy Foster impressed the judges in the pie baking contest (Tad Gallaugher, Greg Gilders, and Jack Burson) with her apple pie 

entry and won first prize.  June Coe placed second and third, and Linda King’s entry garnered fourth place honors.  Jennifer Simon 

and Kristi Kinnard tied in the cow patty bingo and they split the $400 prize.  Kris Cornwell won the $200 calf patty bingo by 

getting a square for her dog Rosie.  Completing the contests on Saturday, Cindy Montle won $81 from the 50:50 drawing.   

Seventeen people exhibited antique tractors and equipment on Saturday – eleven were members of the Big Bend Farm Antiques 

Club that paraded to Shade from Meigs County.  The exhibitors were Larry Pierce, Ed Lawson, Jim Haning, Steve Dougan, Jack 

Gaston, Bill Burbridge, Travis Burbridge, Glen Kennedy, Kenny Brooks, Larry Hollen, Richard King, Zach Weber, Travis Eblow, 

Randall Reiber, Rusty Carnation, Noah Hysell, and Jimmy Workman. 

On Sunday, Tammy Foster won the photo contest, which was judged by Bonnie Easterday of Akron, with her entry “Homer and 

Marge”.  Nikki Foster (“Say Cheese”), Mary Hathaway (“Fancy Dancer”) and Jerry Foster (“The Moth”) placed second, third and 

fourth respectively.  Jerry Foster also won the People’s Choice Award with his entry “Bubble Boy”.  Interestingly, 13 of the 20 

entries in the contest received at least one People’s Choice Award vote, and six received four or more votes. 

The festival was organized by events committee members Jerry Foster, Fran Moxley, George Benz, Grace Dorst, Tammy Foster, 

Tere Sager, Bev Guider, Norm Shaner, Amy Calvert, Marlesia Boivin, Peggy Rist, June Stoddard, Marty Bohn, and Gail Jordan.  Boyd 

Ruth arranged the musical entertainment with a lineup of the Jerseyville Jammers, Salty Dogs, Remember Then and Lonesome 

Meadow on Saturday, with Faith Harkins, WonPeace, Jimmy Howson, and Glen Goins & the Gospel Winds performing on Sunday. 

Seams Like Home Quilters Teresa Winning, Irene Dishong, Nina Huffman, Mary Smith, Brenda Ruth, Pam Hatfield, June Coe, and 

Brenda Kennedy made another beautiful quilt to raffle, which Martha Goodin won.   Irene, Nina, Mary, Brenda Ruth, Pam and June 

helped the two days selling tickets for both raffles, shirts, hats, and more.  Bill Mingus was the winner of the Stihl string trimmer, 

which was donated by All-Power Equipment. 

Deputy T. L. Thompson and Explorer Zach Zuber represented the Athens County Sheriff’s Office, and the Shade station of the 

Richland Area Fire Department was open on Saturday.  OUCOM brought its van and performed health checks, and Steve Follrod of 

Walmart Pharmacy gave flu shots in the Seniors Room. 

Several members of the OU Archery Club volunteered and were a tremendous help:  Brian Berthold, Megan King, Kate Fedderson, 

Skyler Green, Ben Silvey and Dylan Rogers.  Randy Dillinger of the Alexander Lions Club sold split-the-pot tickets, and Leo Club 

members Jenna Layton, Kayla Layton, Karsyn Raines and Mallory Rankin also provided much appreciated help.  

Ralph Calvert and Tad Gallaugher (who also designed the large poster for the festival) brought their restored chuck wagon and set 

up camp outside the cafeteria from Thursday before the festival until Monday afterwards. 

Other members and friends of the SCCA who volunteered to make the two-day festival a success were:  Jeff and Julie Francis, Garry 

King, Amber Hart, Steve Dougan, Josh Hathaway, Walter Jones, Gary Dunfee, Greg Gilders, Gini Coover, Craig Dorst, Louie Bowers, 

Marvin Marty, Isaiah Glasener, and Daniel Gallinato.  A couple of these people and many others volunteered in the kitchen and are 

credited in Fran Moxley’s article. 

Sponsors of the musical entertainment at the festival included:  Zonez, Pete’s BP, Harper Insurance Agency, Floor & Moore, Athens 

Auto Repair, C&E Hardware and Market & Farmers Insurance of Athens, Mark Porter Autoplex, Hocking Valley Bank, and Texas 

Roadhouse.   

Other individuals or businesses that contributed to the success of the festival were:  Larry’s Dawghouse, Dave & Sherry Chase, Dan 

& Janet King, William & June Safranek, Kix Stewart, Mitch’s Flowers & Greenhouse, Douglas Farms, David and Paula Compston, 

and Buckley Brothers.  

All in all, thanks to all those who volunteered and to all those who supported and enjoyed another fun festival. 

 

Jerseyille Festival   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Photos of Jerseyville Festival by Gail Jordan and Brenda Ruth 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Halloween Party 
Submitted by Tammy Foster 

 

The annual Shade Community Center Halloween party was held on Saturday, October 28th with 

approximately 275 in attendance. 

 

Winners of costume judging were:  Gwen Grubs, Garrett Brickles and Olivia Welch (infant – 2 

years); Matthew Brammer, Lily Milam, and Adalynn Haning (3-5 years); Carter Hudnall, Jenna 

Schultz and Ayden Gwinn (Kindergarten – 2nd grade); Rylee Toadvine, John Milam and Halley 

O’Rourke (3rd – 5th grade); Emily Milam, Kayla Layton and Jordan Schultz (6th – 8th grade); Hannah 

Jordan, Kaitlyn York and Kenzee Zimmerman (high school); and Bobbi Lee, Jacque Williams and 

Leah Kittle (Adult).  Thank you to our judges:  Paul Chapman from the Alexander Lions Club, 

Marty Bohn and Peggy Rist.  There were many great costumes, so it was a difficult job only 

choosing a few. 

 

Congratulations to Brittany Hudnell who had the winning ticket for split-the-pot which was $97.  

Winners of the candy guessing games were Danielle Cooper and Archer Phillips.  There were also 

many door prize and cake walk winners.  Refreshments were served and all children received a bag 

of treats. 

 

Thanks to the many volunteers who made this a successful party:  Marlesia Boivin, Bev Boivin, Gail 

Jordan, Brenda Ruth, Jerry & Tammy Foster, Walter & Karen Jones, Marty Bohn, June Stoddard, 

Lisa Thomas, Grace Dorst, Mary Hathaway, Josh Hathaway, Peggy Rist and Cameron Powell.  

Thanks to Heidi Marty, Marvin Marty and Alexander Leo Club members Chris Smith, Tess 

Woodyard and Lauren Scurlock for entertaining the children in the craft, game and movie rooms.  

Thanks to the baking crew for the decorated cookies:  Barbara Brake, Tammy Foster, Karen Jones, 

Brenda Ruth, Tere Sager and Lisa Thomas.  Thanks to the following for donating baked goods 

and/or candy:  Mary Hathaway, Josh Hathaway, Sherry Keirns, Pam Bond, Roberta Henderson, 

Addison Dorst, Amy Calvert, Gail Jordan, Jerry Foster, Marlesia Boivin, Bev Boivin and Florence 

Grueser.  Thanks to the following for their contributions:  Pete’s BP, Athens Insurance Service, 

Floor & Moore, Robin Krivesti, McDonald’s (Richland Ave.), Sonic, Lance’s Trailer Sales and the 

Alexander Lions Club.  Thank you to Libby’s Pumpkin Patch for donating pumpkins. 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjf7v3-t5nXAhVsw4MKHSxyBfUQjRwIBw&url=http://clipart-library.com/halloween-free-images.html&psig=AOvVaw1jKZzEFfFCGFF3IBJ7gdgT&ust=1509490142752862


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Halloween Party 

Pictures 

Pictures by Tammy Foster and Brenda Ruth  

Additional pictures and winners can be found on the Shade Community Center Facebook page. 
 



Election of Officers for 2018   

Candidate Bios 

President: 

Jerry Foster.  I was born and raised in Coshocton, Ohio.  I moved to the Athens area in 1980.  I married Tammy Dorst in 
1981 and have resided in the Shade area since that time.  We have four children and six grandchildren.  I am retired 
from Ohio University.  I feel the Shade area is a great place to raise a family.  I have been a proud member of the Shade 
Community Center for thirteen years.  I am very excited to run for the office of President again.  I have served as 
chairman on several fund raising committees:  Jerseyville Festival for 11 years, Valentine’s Day Dinner for 10 years, 
Chinese Auction several years.  I’ve also assisted with other events.  Halloween party, Holiday Bazaar, Breakfast with 
Santa, Fish dinner Veteran’s Day, Alumni dinners and other fund raisers.  I have also helped with the summer kid’s 
programs.  I have been an active member on the Maintenance Committee for the past thirteen years.  During this time, 
we have done countless repairs and upgrades to the building and grounds.  Thanks to all members and volunteers.  This 
past year has been a great success.  With your support for me as President, I know we can build on our past 
improvements of the Shade Community Center and make our center even better for our members and the community.  
Thank you. 

Vice President: 

George Benz.  Served in the United State Marines Corps 1968 to 1970.  Graduated from Ohio University.  Married 

Charlotte Frost.  Worked in the fire protection industry for 40 years in Houston.  Retired and moved back to Athens 

looking for something to do.  I was fortunate to find the Shade Community Center Association.  I’m currently the Shade 

Senior Citizens Association Vice President   

Corresponding Secretary:  

Gail Jordan.   I served as Recording Secretary of the SCCA during the past two years.  Previously I have been President 

(2008), served several terms on the Executive Committee, and was newsletter editor most of 2016 as well as from 2009 

to 2011.  I have been active with the maintenance and grounds crew, as well as helping with most fund raising events 

since the SCCA was founded.  Presently, I am also Treasurer for the Shade Senior Citizens Association and am active in 

the Shade-Lodi History and Genealogy Association. 

Recording Secretary: 

Marvin Marty.  I'm a "transplant" to the area, having graduated from OU in the early 70's and then moving back in 1980. 
I have been involved with the Center since its creation and am happy to see all that has been accomplished. I have held 
offices in the SCCA before, run the "open gym", and look forward to another year of growth for the Center. 

Treasurer: 

Alex Couladis.  No bio received. Alex has served as Treasurer of the SCCA all but two years since 2005.  
 
 
 

 

Election of SCCA officers for 2017 is scheduled for the regular monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, December 14th beginning at 7:00 pm. Please plan to attend.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presentation to the Shade History and Genealogical Association 

By Stephanie Hysmith 

After my mother, Margie Jordan, died last year at age 92, my siblings and I 

went through photographs and discussed family stories in order to prepare 

her memorial service. Later, I decided to try to explain some of the seemingly 

inexplicable, such as how my Austrian grandfather and Russian grandmother 

had met and married. After all, he had been captured by the Russians in WWI 

and sent to a prisoner-of-war camp in Siberia. Granted, my grandmother was 

living in the city of Krasnoyarsk, Siberia with her family, close to the camp, but 

he was a prisoner. My recent presentation to the Shade-Lodi History & 

Genealogical Association on “Margaret Theresia Jordan’s Journey from 

Shanghai to Fairfax, Virginia 1924-2016” included an explanation for this and 

other family stories.  

My mother’s life seemed to be constantly affected by war. First, her parents in 

Siberia escaped from the advancing Red Army with their first child and 

traveled on the Trans-Siberian Railroad to eastern Russia. They then settled in 

Shanghai, China with its huge expatriate population where my mother and her 

younger sister were born. My grandfather worked for the Siemens China 

Company until he was ousted in 1937 at the time the Japanese were invading 

China.  

He was reassigned to headquarters in Dusseldorf, Germany and later moved 

the family to Vienna, Austria, his home town. Unfortunately for my mother, 

this was a disturbing time of Nazi control of Austria. She was forced, as an 

unmarried young woman, to serve the Reich’s Labor Service.  

 In 2005, I recorded the memories of that terrible time in world history and its 

effect on my mother’s life and have included many of her direct quotes.  

Continue to the next page to enjoy the beginning of her life adventures.    

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Margaret Theresia Jordan’s Journey from Shanghai to Fairfax, Virginia: 1924-2016 

by Stephanie Hysmith 

 

By Stephanie Hysmith 

Whenever I tell people that my mother was born in Shanghai, China, they usually ask whether her parents were missionaries. The 

story is more complicated. It begins in Vienna, Austria where her father, Josef Schürer, was born in 1891. After his father was killed in a 

traffic accident, his mother, Theresia, was left to raise three children on a limited income. World War I interrupted Josef’s engineering 

studies.  He was conscripted into the Austro-Hungarian army and sent to the Eastern Front.  Captured by the Russians, he spent the rest of 

the war in a prisoner-of-war camp in southern Siberia.   

No one tried to escape, because in Siberia there’s really nowhere to go. And they were over 6,000 miles away from home.  I did 

some research to try to figure out how my grandparents met.   

As in all POW camps, officers received preferential treatment. Apparently, there was some confusion over determining rank 

equivalents between the Austrian and Russian armies. This caused a “promotion” of cadets and ensigns, ensuing in the inflated number of 

54,000 officers among Austro-Hungarian POWs. Many were allowed to visit towns for recreational purposes.   

I don’t know whether Josef was one of the lucky ones assumed to be an officer, but in any case, he was allowed to go out to try to 

make some money. His Polish friend, Karol Ripa, spoke French and Josef played the piano, so the two went knocking on doors to offer 

their services.  

A Polish émigré, businessman Karl Kasimir Wolodkowicz and his wife Anna, a White Russian, accepted lessons for their two 

daughters, Albina and Tonia. 

With Russia’s withdrawal from the war after the Bolshevik Revolution, Austrian and German prisoners-of war were set free.  Josef 

and Albina married April 1918, and Karol Ripa married Tonia around the same time. 

The newlyweds had to decide where to go.  Returning to Vienna was risky; Europe was still at war, and economic conditions 

deteriorating.  Staying in Siberia was riskier as the conflict between the Red and White armies that followed the revolution engulfed the 

region. 

Josef and Albina, with their first child Gertrud (Trudy), born April 1919, decided to head east to Vladivostok on the Trans-Siberian 

Railroad on a train chartered by the Swedish Red Cross for prisoners-of-war. 

They lived for a few months in Harbin, Manchuria, where the enterprising Josef gave Japanese lessons, staying one textbook 

chapter ahead of his students.  According to family history, my grandmother was standing on a street in Harbin holding the infant Trudy. 

A Jewish dentist approached her and asked what she was doing there. He said they must go to Shanghai where there was an international 

community. When the dentist offered to pay for the family’s passage from Vladivostok, Josef eagerly accepted.  

To read more about Margaret Theresia Jordan’s journey, go to http://shadecomcenter.wixsite.com/shadecomcenter 



SCCA August 9, 2017 Meeting Minutes  (APPROVED 9-13-17) 

 

Attendance:  12 members + 5 officers/board = 17 total, +1 guest 

The regular monthly meeting of the Shade Community Center Association was held on Wednesday, 
August 9th in the Shade Community Center cafeteria, President Jerry Foster being in the chair and 
Recording Secretary Gail Jordan being present.  Meeting was called to order at 7:02 pm and began 
with the pledge of allegiance.    

Laura O’Neil, Outreach Manager of the Nelsonville branch of the Athens County Public Libraries, told 
about their services including a new bookmobile and the possibility of home delivery. 

Minutes of the July 12th regular monthly meeting and the July 26th Executive Board meeting were 
distributed by Gail Jordan for reading.  Tammy Foster moved for approval of the regular meeting 
minutes as written; minutes approved.   

Jerry Foster summarized the Treasurer’s Reports which Alex Couladis had prepared.  Net income was 
$556.98 for July and $4,516.96 for year-to-date.  Checking account balance was $26,719.98.  Reports 
were filed for financial review.   

Gail Jordan read the Corresponding Secretary’s report that Brenda Dorst had prepared.  Annual 
memberships now total 130, 113 renewals plus 17 new memberships.  A thank you card was received 
from Gina McKnight for having her book signing at the Center.  Gail sent 41 thank you notes including 
photos of vehicles to those who registered at the cruise-in. 

Maintenance committee report was distributed by Gail Jordan and placed on file.  Major item was 
removal of dead ash trees from front lawn.  Marvin Marty moved to approve spending up to $450 to 
replace the first-floor water fountain; motion carried. 

Fran Moxley distributed and summarized the calendars for August and September.  Jerry Foster 
reported net income of $952 ($2064 income less $1112 expenses) from the cruise-in; last year the net 
was $205.  Community Appreciation Day is planned for August 19th with a family movie at 2 pm. 

Old Business:  Tammy Foster reported that 23 kids had attended the week-long reading camp and 
that Julie Francis of the OU Literacy Center was writing a grant to have this program again next 
summer.  Gail Jordan reported that he had attended an information meeting for preparation of the 
fall grant application to the Athens Foundation for our playground improvements project. 

New Business:  Fran Moxley, Tammy Foster, and Karen Jones volunteered for the 
Nominations/Election Committee.  Walter Jones moved to approve up to $200 to purchase a garbage 
disposal for the dish room; motion carried. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm.    

Respectfully submitted,  

    

Gail Jordan, Recording Secretary 

 

 



SCCA September 13, 2017 Meeting Minutes  (APPROVED 10-11-17) 

 

 

Attendance:  11 members+ 6 officers/board = 17 total 

The regular monthly meeting of the Shade Community Center Association was held on Wednesday, September 13th in 
the Shade Community Center cafeteria, President Jerry Foster being in the chair and Recording Secretary Gail Jordan 
being present.  Meeting was called to order at 7:01 pm and began with the pledge of allegiance.    

Minutes of the August 9th regular monthly meeting were distributed by Gail Jordan for reading.  Fran Moxley moved for 
approval of the minutes as written; minutes approved.   

Alex Couladis presented the Treasurer’s reports:  Net income was -$586.16 for August and $3,930.80 for the year-to-
date.  Checking account balance was $26,138.28.  Reports were filed for financial review.  Alex also noted that purchases 
made this year for kitchen improvements using Coen bequest funds included:  aluminum kitchen rack, steam table 
warmer, and garbage disposal.   

Brenda Dorst gave the Corresponding Secretary’s report:  For 2017 there have been 114 annual renewals and 20 new 
memberships.  A get-well card had been sent to Roberta Henderson.  A thank you card had been received from 
Intelliwave for being with them for five years; Brenda was to send a thank you to them for providing our high-speed 
Internet service for free. 

Maintenance committee report was distributed by Gail Jordan and placed on file.  Major item was replacement of the 
first-floor water fountain.  Also, bulletin boards had been put up near the most-used front and rear doors.  Stephanie 
Hysmith was scheduled to present a program at the September 19th meeting of the history group.   

Fran Moxley distributed and summarized the calendars for September and October.  Gail Jordan announced that open 
computer hours were changed to 6-8 pm on Tuesdays.   

Community Appreciation Day/Open House on August 19th was poorly attended, although those here had a great time.  
Fish Fry that was held on September 8th had net income of $399.89; this amount was realized because of donations 
rather than obtaining a food permit and charging specific prices, no paid ads, and desserts were all donated.  Most music 
was lined up for the Jerseyville Festival.   

Old Business:  Gail Jordan passed around a copy of the fall grant proposal for playground improvements that had been 
submitted to the Athens Foundation; announcements of awards are expected in November.  Tammy Foster reported 
that the chair yoga class had started the week before led by five OU Physical Therapy students and with 12 local 
participants.  She also reported that the free year-long Prevent T2 class offered by the OU Diabetes Institute had begun 
the night before with 10 participants.  Nominating committee reported progress, with slate to be announced at next 
meeting.  Gail had approached Gary Dunfee about getting stage monitor speaker repaired; Walter Jones said that he 
would see if he could repair it.  

New Business:  No one volunteered to chair the Halloween party.  Tammy Foster announced that Julie Francis of the OU 
literacy project had written a grant proposal to the Athens Foundation to continue the Reading in Shade program, 
beginning with weekly evening sessions in late January or February and a 3-week program next summer.   

Fran Moxley moved to approve up to $220 to bring the Jerseyville Festival photo posters up to date (2011-2016); motion 
carried with no negative votes.   

Jerry Foster presented information about portable stages (with interlocking carpeted sections, steps, guard rails and 
skirts) that were on sale from Stagedrop Portable Stage Warehouse.  Fran Moxley moved to buy a 12’x24’ stage system 
priced at $7889.93; motion carried with no negative votes.    

Meeting adjourned at 8:01 pm.    

Respectfully submitted,     Gail Jordan, Recording Secretary 

 

 

 

 



 

 

LEGEND  

OG – OPEN Gym, Mon and Wed 6:30 – 9 time changes in November to 7:30 – 9:30,  OC – Open Computer, Tues 6-8 XR – Exercise 

Room open, Mon/Tues/Thurs 6-8, ARCH – Archery Practice, Tues/Thurs 6-8 archery on break Dec 15 – Jan 15 

 
November 2017   December 2017 

Wed 1      OG Fri 1  

Thurs 2 LODI ART 6-7:30 – OC, XR Sat 2 BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 9:30 – 11:30 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 10 – 3  

Fri 3  Sun 3 Private party 12 – 5 gym 

Sat 4 SPAGHETTI DINNER 4 – 7 pm Mon 4 OG – XR – Wrestling  

Sun 5  Tues 5     XR – OC – ARCH  - Wrestling  
 

Mon 6 OG – XR -  Diabetes meeting Wed 6 OG – Wrestling -  Chair yoga 6 pm 

Tues 7 Election Day  7:30 am – 7:00 pm Enter 
through rear door. 
XR – OC – ARCH  

Thurs 7 LODI ART 6:30 - XR- ARCH - Wrestling 

Wed 8 OG – Center Meeting 7 pm  
Chair yoga 5:45 - Wrestling Practice 

Fri 8 Possible Wrestling meet 

Thurs 9 Senior Potluck/ Meet noon, ARCH, XR 
Wrestling Practice 

Sat 9 CHRISTMAS POTLUCK  6 pm 

Fri 10  Sun 10  

Sat 11 VETERANS DINNER 5:30 pm Mon 11 OG – XR Wrestling -  Diabetes meeting 

Sun 12      Private Party 12-4 cafe Tues 12 XR – OC – ARCH - Wrestling 

Mon 13 OG – XR- Wrestling Practice -  Diabetes 
meeting 

Wed 13 OG – Center Meeting 7 pm – Wrestling  
Chair yoga 5:45 pm 

Tues 14 XR – OC – ARCH – Wrestling Practice Thurs 14 Senior Potluck/ Meet noon, ARCH, XR 
Wrestling 

Wed 15 OG – Chair yoga 6 pm- Wrestling Fri 15  

Thurs 16 LODI ART - XR- ARCH  
No History Meet –Wrestling 

Sat 16  

Fri 17  Sun 17  

Sat 18  Mon 18 OG – XR – Wrestling -  Diabetes meeting 

Sun 19  Tues 19 XR – OC – History meeting 6:30 pm 
Wrestling 

Mon 20 OG – XR- Wrestling -  Diabetes meeting Wed 20 OG – Wrestling -  Chair yoga 6 pm 

Tues 21 XR – OC – ARCH- Wrestling Thurs 21 LODI ART – XR - Wrestling 

Wed 22 OG – No yoga Fri 22  

Thurs 23 HAPPY THANKSGIVING Sat 23  

 Fri 24  Sun 24  

Sat 25  Mon 25 MERRY CHRISTMAS – HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Sun 26  Tues 26 XR – OC  ( ALL CANCELLED ) 

Mon 27 OG – XR – Wrestling -  Diabetes 
meeting 

Wed 27 OG 

Tues 28 XR – OC – ARCH - Wrestling Thurs 28  

Wed 29 OG – Chair yoga 6 pm - Wrestling Fri 29  

Thurs 30 XR- ARCH - Wrestling Sat 30  

  Sun 31 NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY  9-12 

Calendar of Events 



Please note, the Alexander Youth Wrestling is hoping to return to the Center for its upcoming season.  Schedule changes will be 

taking place after our meeting with their board on October 17th.  Please check the calendar posted outside for updates.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who’s Who at the Shade Community Center 

President: 

Jerry Foster 

740-590-0408  

fosterhome63@gmail.com 

 

Vice President:  

George Benz 

740-589-5999 

713-206-2531 

 GBenz.654@outlook.com 

 

Treasurer:  

Alex Couladis  

740-592-4524  

alex@faas.com 

 

Corresponding Secretary:  

Brenda Dorst 
740-590-6973 
bgdorst65@yahoo.com  

  

Recording Secretary:  

Gail Jordan  

740-590-9537  

gail.jordan@live.com 

 

Board Members:  

Norm Shaner 

740-591-0113 

Shaner45701@frontier.com 

 

Amy Calvert 

740-696-2706 

ralpcal@aol.com 

 

Pat Davidson 

740-517-5628 

 

Maintenance Committee:  

Jerry Foster 

Gail Jordan  

 

Past President: 
Pat Davidson 

Open Gym:  

Marvin Marty  

740-541-1852  

mrvnmarty@yahoo.com 

 

SSCA President:  

Jack Malloy 

740-696-1085 

Malloy833@aol.com 

 

SLHGA President:   

Brenda Ruth 

740-590-9522 

brendaruth@live.com 

 

Party/Private Rentals: 

Fran Moxley  

740 985-4492 

leuces@windstream.net  

 

SCCA Newsletter Editor:   

Rhonda Meeks 

740-590-7705 

rhondameeks23@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

Spaghetti Dinner   Saturday, November 4 

Veterans’ Dinner   Saturday, November 11 

Christmas Bazaar  Saturday, December 2 

Breakfast with Santa Saturday, December 2 

Christmas Potluck  Saturday, December 9 

New Year’s Eve Party Sunday, December 31 

Calendar of Events - Highlights 
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Cook’s Corner 

Shade Exchange 

This space is 

available as an 

opportunity for you 

to “buy, sell, trade, 

or give away” items.   
 

Submit newsletter articles, items for 
the Shade Exchange, recipes and 
pictures to:  
  
rhondameeks23@yahoo.com 

14166 Rainbow Lake Road 

Shade, OH  45776 

 

by the 25th of February, April, June, 

August, October or December.  

Newsletters are bimonthly and go 

out at the beginning of January, 

March, May, July, September and 

November.   

 

Thank you.  Rhonda Meeks, Editor 
 

New and Returning Members 

New members: 

Skyler Belnap 

Dick & Brent Bobo 

Rick & Pam Bobo 

Doug & Joyce Curtis 

Jeff & Julie Francis 

Nicholas Holderman 

Tom Huffman 

Craig & Alan Kinzelman 

Tyler Martin 

Danny & Lisa Radford 

Wyatt Radford 

Linda & Rod Sauer 

June Stoddard & Marty 

Bohn 

Ray & Phyllis Stoncel 

Donnie Stutler 

Russell & Anna Tenney 

 

 

Returning members: 

Susan Abramovitz 

Larry Baringer 

Ralph Ferrell 

Jim & Linda King 

David & Sharon Varney 

 

 

 

 

MABLE SMITH’S DINNER ROLLS 

Submitted by: Carolyn Smith 

 

Ingredients 

1 pint scalded milk  2 ½ t salt 

2/3 cup shortening  2/3 c sugar 

2 cakes yeast   2 eggs 

9 cups flour 

Add salt, shortening & sugar to hot milk & cool.    When 

lukewarm, add yeast (dissolved in a little warm water). 

Add beaten eggs and 2 cups flour. Mix well, then add 6 or 

7 more cups flour. Knead a little & return to bowl. Grease 

top & let rise. Push down & let rise again. Make into rolls 

& let rise, then bake.. this is how Mable gave to me so you 

will have to use your own judgment of time & 

temperature. 
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